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3.11 Prediction of redox potentials and isomer distribution yields 
forr reductive dechlorination of chlorobenzenes. 

Piildoo B.Krop, Laetitia C.M. Commandeur and Harrie A.J. Govers 

(SARR and QSAR in Env. Res. 2, 271-287,1994) 

Abstract t 

GibbsGibbs free energies of reductive dechlorination processes of chlorobenzenes are calculated from 

thermodynamicthermodynamic data. The results are utilised to predict redox potentials and isomer distribution 

yields. yields. 

TheThe model predicts a standard redox potentialof'0.680 Vfor the reduction of hexachloroben^ene 

toto pentachloroben^ene, tapering of to 0.535 Vfor the reduction of monochloroben^ene to benzene. It 

isis shown that under anaerobic conditions, reductive dechlorination is more likely to occur, while aerobic 

conditionsconditions favour the formation of chlorophenols. 

AnAn isomer distribution yield is predicted for each of the reductive dechlorination processes of 

chlorobenzenes.chlorobenzenes. Predicted yields correspond to experimental values within 10%. The model includes a 

possibilitypossibility to establish a temperature dependence of the relative isomer yields. 

Introductio n n 

Chlorinatedd benzenes (ClBzs) are widespread used as solvents, fungicides, insect 

repellantss and intermediates in the manufacturing of chemicals. They are of global 

concernn because of their toxicity for both humans and ecosystems at low concentrati-

ons.. Their fate in the environment is dependent on their physical and chemical 

properties.. These compounds often behave hydrophobically and persistently, which 

resultss in accumulation in hydrophobic environments like fat and organic matter. 

However,, their persistence is not absolute. Both oxidation and reduction reactions 

off  chlorobenzenes are known. In aerobic microorganisms oxidation can lead to the 

formationn of phenol- and catecholderivates (Commandeur and Parsons 1990). Reduc-

tiontion of chlorobenzenes has become of interest. In 1983 Bailey (1983) commented on 

concentrationss of chlorobenzenes obtained by Oliver et al.(\982) from sediment cores 

off  different age. This author argued that in anaerobic environments highly chlorinated 

benzeness disappeared, whereas less chlorinated congeners remained or even occurred 
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inn increased concentrations. It was suggested that the former were reduced by repla-

cingg a chlorine substiruent by a hydrogen atom. This process is referred to as reduc-

tivetive dechlorination, which in our case will take place in the aqueous phase (Eq. 3.1.1). 

CC66HH6r6rClClnn(aq)(aq) + U'(aq) + 2e -* C6H7.nClJaq) + Cl(aq) (3.1.1) 

Inn 1988 Fathepure and Vogel showed in laborator)- studies that these reactions 

indeedd take place and that anaerobic microorganisms catalyse them. A common result 

off  all reductive dehalogenation studies is that exposure to a mixture of halogenated 

pollutantss in first instance leads to degradation of the highly chlorinated ones 

(Holügerr et al. 1992). It is thought, but only proven partially (Fathepure and Vogel 

1988),, that complete reductive dehalogenation under optimal environmental circum-

stancess is possible. This has potential application in remediation of anaerobic ground-

waterr and soil. 

Inn this paper an important reactivity determining property for the reductive 

dechlorinationn of ClBzs, the Gibbs free energy of the reaction, will be calculated using 

thermodynamicall  quantities. The value of the Gibbs free energy of the process 

immediatelyy leads to a laboratory redox potential of the redox couple C^Bz/Cl^Bz. 

Byy introducing environmental conditions, an environmental redox potential can be 

calculatedd from it. Comparing the redox potential of the ClF^z/Cl^Bz couple with 

otherr ones, similar to calculations carried out by Dolfing and Harrison (1992), enables 

onee to find out which process will prevail. The behaviour of the reductive dechlo-

rinationn couple widi respect to other relevant redox couples will be discussed. 

Ass a result of dechlorination most ClBzs with more than two chlorine atoms form 

isomerss with different environmental properties. By comparing the Gibbs free energy 

off  the reaction of each isomer, a distribution pattern will be calculated. This pattern 

cann be compared to values obtained from model experiments in the laborator}- ex-

cludingg as much as possible the presence of interfering factors like enzymes, sedi-

mentss and sludge. Our thermodynamic model shows that the distribution pattern 

dependss on the temperature. An equation will be derived to express this behaviour. 

Itss consequences for the choice of descriptors used by others (Komenda and 

Janderkaa 1979, Benedetti et al. 1990) will be discussed. 
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Theoryy and Method 

Fig.3.1.11 Complete reductive degradation scheme of the chlorobenzene congeners. The numbers 

indicatee the position ot the chlorine atoms at the benzene ring. 

ReductiveReductive dechlorination mechanisms. 

Thee overall reaction, Eq. 3.1.1, does not show that in particular steps isomers are 

formed.. A complete scheme of all possible dechlorination processes and isomer 

formationss of ClBzs is displayed in Fig. 3.1.1. 
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Dechlorinationn of, e.g., hexachlorobenzene can proceed up to benzene. Complete 

degradationn will occur if a strong nucleophile or electrolysis is used during the experi-

mentt (Farwell eta/. 1975, Sugimoto eta/. 1988). 

Thee dechlorination processes can be considered as being derived from the identity 

reactionn of benzene with one to six chloride ions leading again to benzene and one to 

sixx chloride ions after passage of transition states, TS, (see Fig. 3.1.2). The transition 

statess depend on the number and position of hydrogen atoms exchanged by chloride 

ions.. Each one of these transition states corresponds to one of the 12 possible chlo-

robenzenee congeners. 

C6Cl66 + 6H+ + 12 e 

c6ci66 + 6cr 

.123456 6 
12345 5 
1234 4 

== 1235 
1245 5 

.123 3 
-135 5 

124 4 
-12 2 
-13 3 
-14 4 

1 1 

C6C166 + 6C1" 

-  Reactioncoordinate 

Fig.. 3.1.2 Possible transition states of the identity reaction of benzene and chloride ions. Each 

statee is formed by an exchange of one of more chloride ions by hydride ions. The numbers 

indicatee the positions within the benzene molecule, which has been exchanged by a chloride ion. 
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Thee height of each TS barrier, AGT/t is assumed to be equal to the negative of the 

equilibriumm Gibbs free energy, AGn of the total dechlorination reaction ot the conge-

nerr under consideration. 

Consequentlyy the kinetic reaction constant of the identity reaction is linked to the 

equilibriumm reaction constant of the total dechlorination process and the process is 

thermodynamicallyy controlled. This assumption is based on experimental data from 

whichh it can be inferred that product formation does not change with time (Farvvell et 

al.al. 1975, Freeman et al. 1986). The transition states can be considered as associated 

withh the H+ +2e couple (the exchange of a proton plus two electrons), e.g. for 

hexachlorobenzenee (HCB) CC16 +6FT +12e. For energy-rich electrons, which applies 

too reaction mechanisms considered here, the FT + 2e couple is energetically equiva-

lentt to H". On dechlorination and formation of CI" this energy is gained. 

AA closer inspection of the energy-rich reduction mechanism, such as met in 

electrochemicall  reactions, of a chlorobenzene congener, or in general an arylhalide 

(ArX),(ArX), reveals two steps (Amatore et al. 1982). The first one (see Eq. 3.1.2) is the 

formationn of an aryl radicaler», and the second one (see Eq. 3.1.3) the formation of 

thee final product, ArH, from it. 

ArX+e->ArX-->ArArX+e->ArX-->Ar + X (3.1.2) 

ArAr + e -J Ar + H20 -^ArH + OH' 

or:: Ar + H20 ->ArH + OH (3.1.3) 

Thee formation of the negative radical ion, ArX', in the dechlorination process of 

ClBzss in the first step is doubtful. Electron capture detection experiments in the gas 

phasee suggest that for ClBzs, with the exception of penta- and hexachlorobenzene, 

thiss transition state undergoes attachment leading directly to dissociation (Hattori et al. 

1978).. It is regarded as the rate determining step in a concerted process of electron 

attachmentt and halide abstraction. The observed rate constant of formation of the 

dechlorinationn product is equal to the rate of attack of the electron donating particle. 

Thesee rate constants are quoted in the literature (Chambers et al. 1980). The second 

stepp is the formation of the product. The aryl radical may react in (two) different ways 

dependingg on the environment present. Hydrogen (if present in the solvent molecule) 

abstractionn is the main process. In the presence of water the strongly oxidizing hy-
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droxidee radical may be formed and one might expect some oxidation products. 

However,, littl e is known in the case of water (Criddle and McCarthy 1991). 

Ourr thermodynamic approach is based on the transition state scheme of Fig. 3.1.2, 

whereass quantum mechanical or topological descriptors (Komenda and Janderka 

1979,, Benedetti et a/. 1990) can be related to the rate determining step of the 

concertedd mechanism of Eq. 3.1.2. 

GibbsfreeGibbsfree energy oj reaction 

Too obtain die aqueous Gibbs free energy of the reduction of congener h to / (Eq. 

3.1.1),, AGr.h(aq), one has to calculate its standard value in water, AGrJ(aq). The 

contributionn of ET(aq) and 2e is zero by definition. A value of -131.3 kj/mol has to 

bee included as the Gibbs free energy of formation of the hydrated chloride ion 

(Weastt 1985). Then AGrJ(aq) can be calculated straightforwardly according to Eq. 

3.1.4. . 

AGJ(aq)AGJ(aq) = AGj:Jaq) - 131.3 = AHjJ® - TASfJfe) + KThiHsh - 131.3 (3.1.4) 

wheree AG,J(aq), AHfJ(g) and ASjJ(g) are standard Gibbs free energy, enthalpy and 

entropyy differences, respectively, which are associated with the formation of starting 

congenerr h and product congener / in the gas phase from their elements. T is the 

temperaturee in Kelvin, R the gas constant in kj mol"1 K/1 and lnHlh the difference 

betweenn the In of die Henry's law constant of i and h. Multiplied by RT the latter 

correctss for the transition from the gas phase (g) to the aqueous phase (aq) Abraham 

(1984). . 

Calculationn of the enthalpy of formation of a particular chlorobenzene h or / in the 

gasphase,, AblUs), starts with the combustion enthalpy of the substance involved 

underr standard conditions, AH*(s), usually accurately determined in the solid phase 

(s).. This value can be transformed by the reaction equation of the combustion into its 

standardd enthalpy of formation, AH°(s). For the change to the gas phase (g) one has 

too add to the latter the values of the enthalpy of melting and/or vaporization at 298.2 

KK of the congeners, AH J and/or AH". 

Thee calculation of the entropies of the congeners h and / in the gas-phase is easily 

carriedd out. Many thermodynamic programs include this part. The calculated values 

differr littl e from experimental values in the low temperature range, usually below 1000 

K.. The program THERM (Ritter and Bozzelli 1990) is applied. To obtain these values 
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itt is, however, necessary to include the entropy of the elements, since they have a 
discretee value ar 298.? K. 

Eq.. 3.1.4 is basic to both the calculation of redox potentials and isomer distribution 

yieldss treated in the following sections. 

RedoxRedox potentials 

Thee redox potential at standard conditions, E° in Volts (V), is calculated directiy from 

thee standard Gibbs free energy of the redox reaction of Eq. (3.14) by E° = 

-- AGrJ(aq)/nF. The number of electrons transferred in the reaction is «, two in the 

casee of reductive dechlorination, and F is the Faraday constant in Coulomb (C) per 

mol.. In this calculation it is necessary- to assume that the reduction process is reversi-

ble.. Environmental conditions for the dechlorination process are different from 

standardd conditions. After defining these conditions, one can use Nernsts law, Eq. 

3.1.5,, to calculate an environmental redox potential, Ecm. 

ETET = E - (2.303Rr/nF).logfal(aq).aa(aq)/ah(aq).aH+(aq)] 

andEandE = -AGJ(aq)/nF (3.1.5) 

wheree a is the activity in the solution. If the concentration is low, the activity may be 

sett equal to its concentration. As general environmental conditions can be chosen: 

7=298.22 K, pH-1, pCl=3 (Vogel et al. 1987). Then at equal concentrations of the 

startingg and product congeners h and /, the second term of Eq. 3.1.5 becomes 

0.1188 V. 

Redoxx potentials are powerful tools in predicting the possibility of reactions on 

thermodynamicc grounds. The behaviour of the chlorobenzene redox couple in 

differentt environmental conditions can be discussed by comparison with the values of 

otherr redox potentials. Important environmental redox couples are 02(g)/H20(aq) 

andd H,(g)/H+(aq). A chlorobenzene has in principle two different modes of reaction 

inn the environment, a substitution of cliiorine by hydrogen (reduction) or vice versa, 

Eq.. 3.1.1, or a substitution of hydrogen by hydroxide (oxidation) or vice versa, Eq. 

3.1.6. . 

CC66HH66..nnClClnn(aq)(aq) + H20 (I) -9 C6H5„Cl nOH(aq) + 2 FT + 2e (3.1.6) 
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Thee behaviour of both modes will be compared and combined to the environmental 

redoxx couples later on. 

ValuesValues of isomer ratios and their temperature dependence 

Inn the calculation of the distribution yields or concentration ratio, fij/p],  of the 

isomerss / andy resulting from a common parent congener />, the ratio of the rates of 

isomerr formation is the most important quantity. In our approximation this ratio can 

bee found from the ratio of the equilibrium constants , Klh/Kjh of the formation of the 

isomers.. The latter is directly related to the Gibbs free energies of the reactions, given 

inn Eq. (3.1.4), according to Eq. 3.1.7: 

[']/(/][']/(/]  = (sJsjfJ.(KJKjb)= (sjsjh).exp{- (AG J fa)- AGr;(aq))/RT] (3.1.7) 

Inn Eq. 3.1.7 s are statistical factors for the pertinent reduction processes, which 

accountt for the number of chemically equivalent chlorine atoms in the parent 

molecule.. Starting with 1,2,3-trichlorobenzene (123-TCB), e.g., twice as much 1,2-

dichlorobenzenee (12-DCB) {s = 2) is expected as 1,3-dichlorobenzene (13-DCB) (s = 

1)) as a consequence of the equivalence of the 1- and 3- positions in the parent 

compound. . 

Fromm Eq. 3.1.7 a temperature dependence of the isomer ratio can be calculated 

afterr substitution of Eq. (4) both for AGJfaq) and AGrjh°(aq). One obtains Eq. 3.1.8 

HiPlih)HiPlih)  = ¥hJ  ̂ - AHJP&ZRT + ASp;(z)/R - lnUg (3.1.8) 

Itt shows that in the change of entropy or enthalpy of formation and in the Henry law 

constantt contribution the values of the parent substance, h, disappear. Owing to the 

similarityy of the isomers /' andy, a temperature independence of AHfJ(g)y ASfJ(g) and 

InH,InH, is assumed. Then Eq. 3.1.8 is transformed into a linear dependence between the 

Inn of the ratio of the isomer yields and the inverse temperature. 

OtherOther descriptors op isomer yields 

Inn addition to the foregoing thermodynamic approach predictive relationships 

(QSARs)) for isomer yields can be founded on quantum mechanical and topological 

descriptors.. For quantum mechanical descnptors the procedure starts with the 
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mechanisticc pathway of Eq. 3.1.2. The electron attached to the ClBz will be injected 

intoo the lowest unoccupied energy level, usually the ;T*-energy level. By stretching the 

C-Cll  bond its unoccupied cT-andbonding energy level, <7, will become lower in 

energyy (Moreno et al. 1989) and the electron will cross to this level. The transition 

statee will be one with a nearly broken C-Cl bond and the chloride ion will leave the 

parentt molecule. A simple model tor the kinetics of this process applied to alkyi 

halides,, R-X + e —> R + X" with X ~ halogen and R the alkyi group, in polar sol-

ventss is described in the literature. The standard free energy of activation, directly 

relatedd to the rate constant, is thought to be composed of two contributions: the 

dissociationn energy of the R-X bond and a solvent reorganization factor (Saveant 

1987).. The bond energy can be divided into a covalent and an ionic part according to 

aa simple Pauling model. If the aryl halide (ClBz) is assumed to behave in a way similar 

too the alkyi halide and if the covalent part in the dissociating process is assumed to be 

equall  for isomers, the main difference lies in the ionic part. The latter results from the 

electronegativitiess of the carbon and chlorine atoms leading to non zero electronic 

chargess on these atoms. This enables the search for QSARs based on a linear 

relationshipp between, e.g., the charge on the chlorine atoms and the reaction rate 

(Komendaa andjanderka 1979, Benedetri et al. 1990). It should be mentioned here that 

withh respect to a nucleophilic attack the bond energy may not be a good descriptor in 

thee case of aryl halides. Bond polarizability may be a better one (Bartoli and Todesco 

1977).. The contribution of the solvent reorganisation factor is usually much lower 

thann the dissociation energy and is a constant in the calculations. However, its 

influencee on the yield calculations has not been studied sufficiendy. 

Topologicall  descriptors can be used if they distinguish between isomers. The Edge-

Weightedd Matrix Lack of Connectivity index, E\X7vlLC, meets this criterion 

(Benedetrii  et al. 1990). It is based on the distance or bond matrix of the chlorine and 

carbonn atoms. It simply is assumed that the index value of an isomer in a reaction is 

proportionall  to the isomer yield. 

Accordingg to the quantum mechanical and topological approach and after inclusion 

off  statistical factors Eq. 3.1.9 can be used for the prediction of isomer distribution 

yields: : 

PJ/D]PJ/D] = (sJsjl).(qlh/qjl) (3.1.9) 
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Inn Eq. 3.1.9 q are the charges on the chlorine atom in the parent chlorobenzene, 

whichh ran he calculated according to the AMI method, while the EWMLC indices 

aree calculated for each isomer formed. These q values are available in the literature 

(Komendaa and Janderka 1979, Benedetti et al. 1990). In contrast to the 

thermodynamicc approach these descriptors do not include explicitly entropy or 

temperaturee effects nor environmental conditions such as water,pH andpCI. 

Resultss and discussions 

GibbsfreeGibbsfree energy of reaction. 

Tablee 3.1.1 shows the required data to obtain the values of the aqueous Gibbs free 

energyy of formation of each QBz-isomer, AGj;h°(aq). Included is the Gibbs free energy 

off  formation of each isomer in the gasphase, AGp(g). Experimental values are cited, 

whichh are obtained as much as possible under equal experimental conditions. This has 

thee advantage that systematic errors will largely be cancelled in the calculation of 

AGAGrrJ(aq)J(aq) according to Eq. 3.1.4. This criterion could not be met for the entropy 

valuess which, as written before, were calculated by the thermodynamic program 

THERM.. In addition the required combustion enthalpy for the dichlorobenzenes 

andd benzene itself were not included in the cited list but were established already quite 

accuratelyy before (Dean 1985). 

Experimentall  values of the melting enthalpy are quoted at their melting temperature 

insteadd of 298.2 K. However calculations similar to Rordorf (1989) indicate a 

correctionn factor of less than 0.4 kj/mol for each ClBz except for HCB (- 1.6 

kj/mol).. This factor is considerably less than the cited total error in the measurements 

off  2 kj/mol. Together with other errors, of which the solvation enthalpy shows the 

mainn contribution of around 2 kj/mol, AGfJ(aq) wil l have a total error of 

approximatelyy 3.7 kj/mol. 

Thee value of AGJ(aq) is an indication of the stability of each ClBz compared to its 

elements.. It may be compared to the value of AHJ-fg) which is normally used in a first 

approximationn of stability of the compound. The two columns (AGj(aq) and AHJ(g) 

inn Table 3.1.1) show a nearly identical pattern. The only discrepancy is that 1,2,4-

trichlorobenzenee (124-TCB) is more stable at room temperature than 1,3,5-

trichlorobenzenee (135-TCB). This reversal is caused by a lower contribution of the 

entropyy of 124-TCB. 
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Tablee 3.1.2 Gibbs free energies of reaction, AG[^°(aq)) the difference of the Gibbs free energy 

off  formation of the congeners, AGfi!h°(aq), the redox potential, E°, and environmental redox 

potentials,, Emv, of dechlorination processes of chlorobenzenes. Each process is indicated by the 

changee of the chlorine positions in the molecule. 

Reaction n 

l - > 0 0 

122 —> 1 

13->> 1 

144 —> 1 

123—>> 12 

- M 3 3 

1244 ^ 12 

->13 3 

-»14 4 

1 3 5 ^ 13 3 

1234^124 4 

^^ 123 

12355 ^ 123 

^^ 124 

^ 1 35 5 

12455 -^ 124 

12345->> 1234 

-^^ 1235 

->> 1245 

123456->12345 5 

y2Cl2(g)) -> Cl (aq) 

AGr/(aq) ) 

(kj/mol) ) 

-103.2 2 

-110.5 5 

-106.3 3 

-104.4 4 

-107.1 1 

-111.3 3 

-100.8 8 

-105.0 0 

-107.0 0 

-108.5 5 

-129.3 3 

-123.0 0 

-115.0 0 

-121.3 3 

-117.8 8 

-115.9 9 

-118.0 0 

-126.0 0 

-131.4 4 

-130.8 8 

-131.3'7 7 

AGtjh°(aq) ) 

(kj/mol) ) 

28.0 0 

20.7 7 

24.9 9 

26.9 9 

24.1 1 

19.9 9 

30.4 4 

26.2 2 

24.3 3 

22.7 7 

1.9 9 

8.2 2 

16.2 2 

9.9 9 

13.4 4 

15.4 4 

13.3 3 

5.2 2 

-0.2 2 

0.8 8 

EU(V) ) 

0.535 5 

0.573 3 

0.551 1 

0.541 1 

0.555 5 

0.577 7 

0.522 2 

0.544 4 

0.554 4 

0.562 2 

0.670 0 

0.638 8 

0.596 6 

0.629 9 

0.610 0 

0.601 1 

0.611 1 

0.653 3 

0.681 1 

0.676 6 

0.680 0 

E™'(\7 7 

0.417 7 

0.455 5 

0.433 3 

0.423 3 

0.437 7 

0.459 9 

0.404 4 

0.426 6 

0.436 6 

0.444 4 

0.552 2 

0.520 0 

0.478 8 

0.511 1 

0.492 2 

0.483 3 

0.493 3 

0.535 5 

0.563 3 

0.558 8 

0.562 2 

a)a) Environmental conditions are chosen as pH-7, pCl-3. 
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Tablee 3.1.2 shows the results of the calculation of the Gibbs free energy of each 

reductivee dechlorination reaction, AGJ(aq), according to Eq. 3.1.4 and its redox 

potentiall  according to Eq. 3.1.5. The Gibbs free energy of reaction of any dechlorina-

tionn process, AGJ(aq), of a chlorobenzene is negative, indicating that each process is 

exothermic. . 

Itt is composed of two parts (Eq. 3.1.4), a normally positive value of AGph°(aq) 

indicatingg mat the substitution of a Cl-atom by a H-atom is an endothermic proces 

andd the formation of the hydrated chloride-ion (-131.3 kj/mol), a very strong 

exothermicc process, compensating more man sufficiently the endothermic substitu-

tion.. The value of AGfJ(aq) approaches zero when the chlorine content of the CiBz 

decreases,, indicating that the effect of the removal of a chlorine atom decreases when 

moree chlorine atoms are present in the parent molecule. The minimum value of 

AGAGphph
00(aq)(aq) is found when all positions of the benzene ring are occupied by chlorine. In 

thiss case its value is approximately zero which results in a AGrih°(aq) ~ -131.3 kj/mol, 

thee energy- liberated by the formation of the hydrated chloride-ion. 

I tt may be regarded as a maximum theoretical value of the Gibbs free energy of such a 

typee of dechlorination process in water. A similar maximum is expected for related 

compoundss like polychlorobiphenyls (PCBs) or polychlorodioxins or furans 

(PCDD/F). . 
AA chlorine shift converting one isomer to another more stable one is not prohibited 

onn diermodynamic grounds. However, its Gibbs free energy change AGfJ(aq) is 

considerablyy smaller (6 - 9 kj/mol) than the Gibbs free energy of the corresponding 
dechlorinationn process, AGJ(aq) (100-130 kj/mol). 

Thiss difference is probably even higher on kinetic grounds since both a C-Cl bond 

andd a C-H bond need to be broken. 

Thee Gibbs free energy- of any dechlorination from any ClBz congener indicates that 

thee equilibrium constant, Klh = exp - (AGJ(aq)/RT), of the process, Eq. 3.1.1, is 

extremelyy large ( ~/°). Consequendy the position of the equilibrium is completely to 

thee r>ht and a complete degradation of the congener is expected. 

TheThe redox potential. 

Bothh a standard and an environmental redox potential are included in Table 3.1.2. 

Estimationn of its error as a result of the error in AGfJ(aq) leads to a maximum 

valuee of 5.3 kj corresponding to 0.027 V. This could very well be less as discussed 

before.. Recent values published by Dolfing and Harrison (1992) are quite different 
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too ours. One of the reasons is their definition of environmental conditions which, 

unfortunately,, was impossible to follow. Another important difference is that their 

valuess will predict a complete different isomer distribution. This is discussed in a 

laterr section in this paper. Values as indicated in Table 3.1.2 permit one to predict 

intoo which direction important environmental reacdons may occur. Table 3.1.3 

showss relevant standard redox potentials of modes of reactions of 1,4-

dichlorobenzene,, 14-DCB, for an aerobic and anaerobic environment (see Eqs. 

3.1.63.1.6 and 3.1.1). In an aerobic environment, in the presence of redoxcouple nr. 1, 

14-DCBB possesses two modes of reactions. The first one is a combination of 

equationn nr. 1 and nr. 2, with a redox potential of AE° = E,° - E2° = 0.675, which 

correspondss to a chlorination process of 14-DCB. The second mode combines 

equationn nr. 1 and nr. 4, AE° = 0.907 V and is a phenolation process of 14-DCB. If it 

iss assumed that the reaction which liberates most energy will take place, having higher 

zlP-values,, a phenolation is preferred under standard aerobic conditions. 

Tablee 3.1.3 Environmentally relevant standard redox potentials of the redox 

processess of 1,4-dichlorobenzene (14-DCB). 124-TCB = 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene. 

Nr. . 

1 1 

2 2 

3 3 

4 4 

5 5 

Equation n 

02(g)) + 4H+ + 4e -> 2 H20(1) 

124-TCB(aq)) + 2 H+ + 2e -  14-DCB(aq) + Cl'(aq) 

H-DCB(aq)) + 2 H+ + 2e -> ClBz(aq) + CI (aq) 

2,5-dichlorophenol(aq)) + 2 H+ +2e -+ H-DCB(aq) + H2OQ 

22 H+(aq) + 2e — H2(g) 

E° ° 

+1.2299 V 

+0.5544 Vb 

+0.5411 Vb 

+0.3222 Vc 

0.0000 Vd 

a)) Weast 1985 b) this work c) Using Eq. 3.1.5 with AGf/(aq) of 2,5-dichlorophenol(aq) of 

Dolfingg and Harnson 1992 d) By definition. 

Inn an anaerobic environment, in the presence of redox couple 5 for example, 14-

DCBB can only be dechlorinated. However, in a mixture of 124-TCB and 14-DCB 

reductionn of the higher chlorinated ClBz, 124-TCB will occur primarly followed by 

reductionn of 14-DCB on similar grounds as discussed above. 

IsomerIsomer distribution and its temperature dependence. 

Tablee 3.1.4 shows the results of laborator)- distribution experiments of reductive 

dechlorinationn processes as found in the literature. Remarkable is the consistency of 
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thee yield pattern under different circumstances e.g. different polar solvents and 

electronn sources. This has been noted before (Chambers et al. 1980), Whether the 

reactionn is pertomed electrochemically (Farwell et al 1975, Sugimoto et al. 1988), 

photoinducedd (Freeman et al. 1986, Freeman and Ramnath 1991) or with a metal 

complexx (Gantzer and Wackett 1991), the pattern remains the same. One exception, 

however,, are the dechlorination yield percentages of the pentaclilorobenzene in 

DMSOO by cyclic voltametric experiments (Farwell et al. 1975). Its dechlorination pro-

ducts,, however, have been determined indirectly in this experiment contrary to the 

determinationn of the other dechlorination products. Therefore these yield percentages 

aree not included in the calcalculation of the average yield. The values of the kinetic 

experimentt are obtained from a nucleophilic attack of a methanoate-ion (CH30~) on 

thee reaction center. The outcome of the experiments included in Table 3.1.4 suggests 

thatt the rate determining step is the formation of the aryl radical of the parent 

congenerr when a single energy rich electron is donated (see Eq. 3.1.2). Recently 

experimentall  support is reported that single electron movement of the nucleophile 

OH""  during an attack on 2,4-dinitro-l-chlorobenzene in water might explain the 

kineticc results found (Bacaloglu et al. 1991) and new theoretical developments indicate 

thatt such a picture may be feasible (Shaik 1987). Overall the reductive dechlorination 

processs described in the reaction of Eq. 3.1.1 may be equal to the reaction of the 

strongg nucleophile, the hydride ion, with the chlorobenzene. The two electron 

reactionn is changed by a picture similar to that of the reaction of methanoate ion, 

superoxidee anion or the hydroxide ion already mentioned before. The average 

experimentall  distribution yields in Table 3.1.4 are compared to the results of several 

modell  calculations in Table 3.1.5. Each model shows the result of the calculation 

withoutt the statistical factor (the second factor of Eq. 3.1.7 or 3.1.9), which compares 

thee relative preference of each isomer formed and the calculation including the 

statisticall  factors, the complete Eq. 3.1.7 or 3.1.9), in order to be able to compare the 

percentagee of each isomer formed. The first type of calculation shows that a consis-

tentt pattern is obtained regarding the preference of each isomer to reductive 

dechlorination.. The only discrepancy exists in the tnchlorobenzenes formed after the 

reductivee dechlorination of 1,2,3,5-tetrachlorobenzene (1235-TeCB) based on the 

AM II  method. However this can be expected since these calculations do not include 

ann entropy contribution and it is this contribution, as mentioned before, which 

changess the stability of the trichlorobenzenes. 
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Thee second type of calculations shows that large discrepancies exist in the relative 

amountt of isomers formed by each method. A calculation of an average deviation of 

eachh model from the experimental values in Table 3.1.5 reveals that this deviation is 

leastt for the thermodynamic one developed in this paper. It is less than 10 %, which 

comparess favourably to the estimated errors in the experimental and calculated 

values.. The most substantial difference in isomer formation in the thermodynamic 

modell  is found for the formation of the 12-DCB and 13-DCB isomers after 

dechlorinationn of 123-TCB and to a lesser extent also of 124-TCB. However, the 

thermodynamicc values used in the calculations are cited from another source. The 

differencee in percentage of these two isomers indicates that the calculated difference 

inn AG.J(aq) ( =4.2 kj) is too large. A difference of ~2 kj would have yielded a 

distributionn ratio which is more consistent with experimental data. 

Usingg values of AG.J(aq) of Dolfing and Harrison (1992) in the calculation of an 

isomerr distribution pattern reveals substantial differences. E.g., the main isomer 

formedd after dechlorination of pentachlorobenzene (QCB) is 1235-TeCB or from 

1235-TeCBB is 135-TCB. This contradicts the abiotic experimental results. 

AA second source of error in the average experimental distribution yields could be the 

temperaturee since the kinetic results are obtained at substantial lower temperature. 

Usingg Eq. 3.1.8 and the values of Table 3.1.1, equations can be derived which express 

thee dependence of the concentration of isomers formed. Eq. 3.1.10 and Eq. 3.1.11 

weree obtained in this wav for die formation of the tetrachlorobenzene isomers from 

QCB. . 

InIn ([12351/[1245]) = - 0.04 - 440/T (3.1.10) 

InIn ([1234]/[1245]) = -0.77- 1180/T (3.1.11) 

Usingg Eq. 3.1.10 and 3.1.11 the change of isomer yield on going from 298 K to 266 K 

iss a merely 3% decrease of [1235] and 0.4% decrease of [1234] over [1245]. This 

differencee in isomer formation is insignificant compared to the possible variation of 

thee isomer distribution according to the error in the Gibbs free energies of the 

reactions.. Larger differences are expected if the temperature range increases. Those 

differencess have been reported in tetrahydrofuran (THE) (Freeman and Ramnath 

1991)) for the dechlorination process of QCB, 1234-TeCB and 124-TCB. According 
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too Eq. 3.1.8 only the contribution of the Henry's Law constant, In Ht„  can differ in 

waterr and THF, 

1/T*10E3 3 

-Inn ([1235]/1245]) from Eq. 3.1.10. 

-ln([1235]/[1245])THFexp.. values (Freeman 1992) 

ln([1234]/[1245])Eq.. 3.1.11 

-ln([1235]/[1245])) THF extrapolated exp. values (Freeman 1991) 

Fig.. 3.1.3 Theoretical dependence of the ratio of formation of the different tetra-ClBzs In [i]/[j ] 

withh temperature calculated according to the thermodynamic model (Eq. 3.1.10 and 3.1.11) and 

experimentall  values measured in T HF which are also extrapolated to higher temperatures. 

Figuree 3.1.3 compares the results of Eqs. 3.1.10 and 3.1.11 to its experimental 

valuess in THF and shows a similarity in the calculated and experimental values. 

Extrapolationn of the experimental line in THF indicates the possibility of a reversal 

inn isomer distribution at higher temperatures. While this is a logic consequence of 

thee thermodynamic model developed in this paper, it is difficult or not to 

incorporatee into the other models used. Including vibration levels in the calculati-

nn „u „_,.,,, :t ;c-„„.r. -- TT-KM-B onss Oi the Cuargc at the L^l-atom will change its value lnsigmiicantly. 1 here ts nu 

possibility,, however, to change the index of a topological descriptor. It should be 

concludedd that descriptors like the charge or a topological one may not be suitable 

forr this type of calculations. 

Congenerss with many more isomers like chlorinated PCBs or PCDD/Fs will increase 

thee complexity of the determination of isomer patterns. 
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Althoughh thermodynamic values are preferable, lack of accurate thermodynamic data 

frequendyy inhibits a calculation of isomer distribution patterns. Use of other 

descriptorss is considerably limited because of the indicated temperature dependance 

off  the yield ratios. Although they may have the advantage that they can be determined 

easilyy and accurately, their theoretical basis is questionable. This is not the case for the 

thermodynamicc model. 

Whilee the calculations are restricted here to a prediction of isomers formed after 

reductivee dechlorination, the values of the Gibbs free energy of each reductive 

dechlorinationn of a ClBz can be used to describe a complete dechlorination picture of 

aa reduction of hexachlorobenzene to benzene. This subject is currendy under 

investigation, , 

References s 

(Seee full reference list) 
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3.22 Determination of environmentally relevant physical chemical 
propertiess of some fatty acid esters. 

Hildoo B. Krop, Martin J.M. v. Velzen, John R. Parsons and Harrie A.J. Govers 

(JAOCS,74,, 309-315,1997) 

Abstract t 

FateFate models frequently use input parameters that are defined at environmentally conditions. In a 

recentlyrecently developed gas liquid chromatography method (GC-VAP), vapor pressures, heats of 

vaporisationvaporisation and heat capacity differences (gas-liquid) of fatty acid esters are determined over a large 

temperaturetemperature range including environmental temperatures. This method also allows an accurate 

determinationdetermination of the normal boiling point temperature of a substance. Literature values of vapor 

pressure,pressure, boiling point temperature and heat of vaporisation at 298.15 Kfor the chosen esters are all 

inin excellent agreement with those determined with the developed method. Correlations between carbon 

numbernumber and the heats of vaporisation are high. 

Introductio n n 

Fattyy acid esters of natural origin are promising products for use as fuels, lubrificants 

orr cleaning agents. The introduction and use of fatty acid esters as possible substitutes 

forr (chlorinated) hydrocarbons as industrial cleaning agents are being investigated in 

thee recently started project "Vegetable Oils and their Fatty' Acid esters as substitutes 

forr organic solvents in industrial PROcesses (VOFAiVö)- sponsored by the EU". As 

partt of this project an environmental and human risk assessment of the products is 

beingg carried out. Some environmentally important parameters like the vapor 

pressuress of the fatty acid esters are difficult to determine accurately at environmental 

conditionss because of their low volatility. The values in the literature are usually 

extrapolatedd from measurements at higher temperatures, often leading to substantial 

errors. . 

Indirectt vapor pressure measurement using gas liquid chromatography (GC) has 

severall  advantages over other methods. It is a fast and easy method where low 

concentrationss are used and relatively impure substances are tolerated. The method 

describedd in this paper is based on the use of relative retention times determined on a 

nonn polar stationary phase and isothermal conditions. The retention of a solute, 
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however,, depends on both its vapor pressure in the pure liquid phase and its activity 

inn the column stationary phase. In addition to the measured retention parameters the 

valuee of the activity coefficient is required (Spieksma et al. 1994). In an earlier version 

off  the GC-method this problem is solved by using one or two reference compound(s) 

withh known vapor pressure in the measured temperature range (Westcott and 

Bidlemann 1981, Eitzer and Hkes 1988, Hamilton 1980). In the thermodynamic 

relationshipp used to calculate the pressures at environmental conditions the heats of 

vaporizationn of the unknown substance and the reference compound appear, which 

aree assumed to be independent of the temperature. This leads to substantial errors in 

thee extrapolation to environmental conditions. 

Inn a novel version of the GC method (GC-VAP), reported by Spieksma et al. (1994), 

Kovatss retention indices and liquid «-alkanes as reference compounds are used. The 

Kovatss retention indices of these compounds are by definition independent of the 

temperature.. The retention of the unknown substance is expressed relative to those 

off  the //-alkanes eluting just before and after the compound. An expression is derived 

thatt relates the vapor pressure, P, of the unknown compound at a certain temperature 

too those of the corresponding nearest /7-alkanes and some correction factors. The 

differencee in activities to the column of the unknown substance and the nearest 

elutingg «-alkane is incorporated by the McReynolds number of a model compound. 

Inn this study the vapor pressures of a number of fatty acid esters are measured. The 

esterss are divided into three groups: (i) a series of methyl esters of different saturated 

fattyy acids with even carbon number (C12 - C ^, (ii) a series of esters of lauric acid and 

differentt alcohol groups and (iii ) a series of methyl esters of C18-acids with different 

degreess of saturation. Special attention is paid to comparison of the results 

extrapolatedd outside the measured temperature interval with values obtained by 

differentt methods. From the temperature dependence of vapor pressure, heat of 

vaporizationn and gas-liquid heat capacity differences are derived. 

Method. . 

PhysicalPhysical chemical model 

Detailedd descriptions of the method used can be found elsewhere ( Spieksma et al. 

1994,, Haelst et al. 1996, Govers et al. 1996). In short the Kovats retention indices of 

thee unknown substance (I) and the tf-alkanes are determined after correction by the 
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retentionn time of an unretarded compound (in our case methane) on a gas 

chromatographh at different temperatures. The index is defined as follows: 

ƒ,-- - 100[!og(tr/t0)-logtr  ̂ + 100K (3.2.1) 

wheree {trJ-Q is the net retention time (min) of the test compound, (/r„-/0) that of the 

«-alkanee and t0 is the retention time of the unretarded component at different 

temperaturess T(K) . the numbers of carbon atoms of «-alkanes eluting just before and 

afterr /are ^and %+1, respectively. 

Thiss index is then transformed into the compound's vapor pressure (P) and the 

activityy in the column stationary phase, yt. The vapor pressure of the unknown 

substancee is related to those of the nearest /7-alkanes and a correction factor. The 

correctionn factor takes into account that the Kovats retention index of the unknown 

substancee does not coincide exactly with those of the nearest «-alkanes and the 

differentt activities of the unknown substance and the nearest «-alkane in the column. 

Thee value of the correction factor in the pressure equation, which is the logarithm of 

thee ratio of the activity coefficients of the unknown substance and that of the nearest 

«-alkane,, is assumed to be constant in the derivation, while the ratio of the activity 

coefficientss of the «-alkane (with ^ carbon atoms) and the following one (with %+1 

carbonn atoms) is assumed to be 1.0. The constant ratio ft/j^is found from tabulated 

valuess based on the McReynolds number. For the fatty acid esters the value of 2-

pentanonee was chosen (Spieksma et al. 1995). The same procedure is used to derive 

equationss for the heats of vaporization and the heat capacity differences. The 

followingg basic equations can be derived (Govers et al. 1996): 

logP,logP, = log Pz + (100Z-IJ(logPelogPrt)/100 + log(YJyj (3.2.2) 

AHAHSS(T)(T) = AHK + (100^1)(AHZ-AH^)/100-

-2.30259RT-2.30259RT22(logP(logPzz-logP^)(dï-logP^)(dïll/cfr)/100/cfr)/100 (3.2.3) 

ACACPP/T)/T) = ACP>Z + (100z-IJ(ACPi+ACP f̂)-[RT(logPz-logP^) 

(dlJdTJ/SO+fAH^-AH^XdlJdTJ/(dlJdTJ/SO+fAH^-AH^XdlJdTJ/ lOO+RVtflogP^ogP^XcflJcfT2)/100] (3.2.4) 
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Eqs.. 3.2.3 and 3.2.4 can be derived from Eq. 3.2.2 by using the thermodynamic 

definitionss AHV = KT2(dlnP/dT) and AC=dAHJJT. 

Becausee the Kovats retention indices of the «-alkanes are by definition independent 

off  the temperature, a (small) correction is necessary if the substance is not an n-

alkane.. The nature of this correction is not known exactly, but good results are found 

usingg a simple quadratic relationship of the Kovats index and the temperature 

accordingg to the following Eq. 3.2.5: 

II II(T)(T) = I0 + I!*T
2 (3.2.5) 

Afterr determination of the Kovats indices of the unknown compound and the 

squaree of the temperature, I0 and J, can then be determined by linear regression . 

Thee next step is the calculation of log Pz of the «-alkanes by fitting T and ^ to 

experimentall  values of the vapor pressure, heat of vaporization and heat capacity 

differencess according to the following equation: 

logPlogPzz = Az + Bz/T+Cz/T
2 (3.2.6) 

withh AK- ) + z - 0.007281 2 

B^== 485.68961 ) -261.5436(10.47628)2 + 2 

CCKK-- -86487.5(155.09) + z - 2 

Thee corresponding equations of the heat of vaporization and heat capacity 

differencee for the n-alkanes can be found by using again the thermodynamic 

definitionss for these properties given before. 

A^A  ̂ B and C in Eq. 3.2.6 have been derived from independent measurements of 

vaporr pressures, heats of vaporization and heat capacity differences of the /7-alkanes. 

Thuss A„  B and C are empirical parameters for «-alkanes, Az and Bz being similar to 

constantss in the Clausius-Clapeyron equation. Heat capacity differences of the n-

alkaness at 298.15 have been used for the Cz factors, which span a range of ^ = 3 - 14. 

Thee B factors have been derived from calorimetric determination of the heats of 

vaporizationn of the «-alkanes at 298.15 K, spanning a range of ^ = 6 - 17 and the A„ 

factorss from 297 experimental P values in the range of ^ = 3 -35, determined at 150 -

7633 K {log P„  -values between -4.56 and + 3.31). No experimental values were 
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omitted,, even if the difference between the experimental value and the model was 

moree than three times the standard deviation. 

Thee error in log Ph AHfF) and ACPl(T) were calculated from the standard error of 

eachh factor (A  ̂ B  ̂ C„  fy. In the calculated error function the temperature and the 

retentionn index can still be found, resulting in an increase of the error with increasing 

temperaturee and retention index. 

Al ll  calculadons including the statistical ones were performed in the spreadsheet 

program,, Excel 5.0 for Windows (Microsoft, Redmond, WA). 

Experimental Experimental 

AUU the esters, with the exception of 2-ethyl-hexyl laurate were purchased from Sigma 

(Zwijndrecht,, the Netherlands). 2-Ethyl-hexyl laurate was a gift from Unichema, 

Gouda,, The Netherlands. The esters were stored at 5 °C. 

Thee even, C12-Clg, /z-alkanes were purchased from Polyscience (Niles, IL) , analytical 

standardd (purity >99%) and the even, C20 -C24, «-alkanes were from Sigma (purity 

>99%).. No peak interference was found on the GC. All substances were dissolved in 

trimethylpentanee (TMP) (Rathburn (glass distilled grade), Waikerburn, Scotiand). 

AA Hewlett-Packard model 5890 series II (Amstelveen, the Netherlands) equipped 

withh a Flame Ionization Detector was used. A 30 m x 0.32 mm DB1 column from 

JandWW Scientific (film thickness of 25 Jim) was applied. Helium was used as the 

carrierr gas. 

Thee injector was used in the split mode with a split ratio of 1 : 24.2. The column flow 

amountedd to 1.64 mL/min and the septum purge flow to 1.12 mL/min. 

Thee oven temperature of the isothermal runs depended on the volatility of the fatty 

acidd esters. For methyl caprate the temperature varied between 373 and 433 K in 

stepss of 10 K, for methyl laurate between 393 and 463 K, for methyl myristate from 

3933 to 473 K and the other esters from 433 to 525 K, all in steps of 10 K. The oven 

temperaturee was accurate to within 1% of the temperature in Kelvin. 

Retentionn indices of the saturated methyl fatty acid esters were measured in 

quadruplicatee for most temperatures and in sextuplicate for the end and middle 

temperaturee of the chosen range in order to improve the stability of the regression 

line.. For the other esters, aD indices were measured in quadruplicate. 

Att each temperature, all indices were checked for outliers, defined as the index value 

abovee or below the average and three times the standard deviation. None were found. 

Thee Fisher F-value of the average retention index at each measured temperature for 
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eachh fatty acid ester was calculated. Its value is found by dividing the square of the 

standardd deviation of the pertinent temperature over the same value of a reference 

temperature,, corrected for the number of degrees of freedom. 

Resultss and discussion 

Inn this study, the GC-VAP method was found to provide accurate vapor pressure 

dataa at different temperatures, which can be extrapolated to temperatures outside the 

measuredd range. Accurate measurements of the Kovats retention indices within the 

measuredd temperature range diminish the extrapolation error. The curvature of the 

vaporr pressure - temperature relationship (P - T model) determines the heat of 

vaporization,, AHV. This property is sometimes measured by a different, e.g. 

calorimetricc method at temperatures other than where the vapor pressures were 

determined.. Some values are available and they will provide an extra validation of the 

PP - T model. 

Thee heat of vaporization is an important parameter in the prediction of partitioning 

properties.. For example, its value can be used to calculate a total solubility parameter, 

S,S, frequendy used in relationships to predict solubility behaviour (Govers 1993). The 

heatt capacity differences (gas - liquid) under constant pressure (ACP) is derived from 

thee curvature of the heat of vaporization versus temperature relationship. Since the 

heatt of vaporization is an important thermodynamic property, a number of 

estimationn methods (QSARs) are known (Lyman et al. 1990). For the unsaturated 

methyll  esters a simple one is frequently found, where the number of C atoms of die 

fattyy acids is used as descriptor. This correlation will be reexamined. 

KovatsKovats Retention Indices at different temperatures 

Itt was noted that the F-values increased when the calculated retention index was 

derivedd from a retention time of the unknown substance which was less than twice 

thee unretarded component. These indices were omitted from the calculation. No 

otherr irregularities could be found in the measured values. The results of the 

regressionn according to Eq. 3.2.5 are summarized in Table 3.2.1. It shows that the 

temperaturee effect of the Kovats retention index (ƒ,) is extremely small, indicating that 

thee fatty acid esters behave very similarly to the corresponding nearest «-alkane on the 

GCC column. This leads to sometimes small correlation coefficients (r2) of the 

regressionn equation, whereas the calculated prediction interval of the retention index 
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off  the unknown substance at 298.15 K (the environmentally relevant temperature) 

neverr exceeds one and a halt unit, which is a sutticiently small error compared to the 

experimentall  error of the retention index. 

Noo significant temperature dependence could be found for methyl myristate and ethyl 

lauratee in the measured temperature range. As Table 3.2.1. shows, these fatty acid 

esterss mark the change of sign in the I, values in this series. The origin of this change 

inn sign is not known yet. 

Thermodynamicc properties 

VaporVapor pressure. 

Valuess of the vapor pressure, heat of vaporization and difference in heat capacity at 

298.155 K were obtained via Eqs. 3.2.2 - 3.2.4 (See Table 3.2.2). The standard errors 

turnedd out to be small. A comparison is made between these results and literature 

diagramss at 273.15 to 623.15 K (0 - 350 °C) for methyl myristate (Ohé 1975, Scott 

eta/.eta/. 1952, Spizzichino 1956) in Figures 3.1.1 - 3.1.3. The literature curves of Ohé 

(1975)) and Scott et al. (1952) are derived from the Antoine equation {log P - A -

B/(T+Q)B/(T+Q) while the curve of Spizzichino (1956) is obtained by application of a 

Rankinee type equation {log P - A + B/T + ClogT). The last equation can be defined 

rigorouslyy from thermodynamics assuming ideal behaviour of the vapor and a 

temperaturee independence of the heat capacities (Yalkowski et al. 1990). 

Al ll  curves are extrapolated outside their measured temperature range. Other fatty acid 

esterss for which Antoine or Rankine constants could be found in the literature (Ohé 

1975,, Scott etal. 1952, Spizzichino 1956) showed similar figures. The difference in log 

PP values in the measured temperature ranges amounts to a maximum of 0.1 log unit. 

Thee P-T curve closest to that from the GC-VAP method in the low temperature 

rangee is the one of Spizzichino (1956). However these data points are determined at 

3200 - 360 K which is much closer to environmentally relevant temperatures than of 

thee other curves. Consequently, these curves may deviate more when extrapolated to 

lowerr temperatures. 
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Tablee 3.2.1 GC Kovats retention indices (I,) as a function of the temperature according to Eq. 

3.2.5.. Regresson coefficients, correlation coefficients (r2), standard error of regression (s.e.r.), number 

off  temperature data points (NfT)) and number of measurements used for the regression (N ) are 

includedd in the table. 

Substance e 

Mee caprate 

Mee laurate 

Mee myristate 

Mee palmitate 

Mee stearate 

Mee arachidate 

Mee behenate 

Ethyll  laurate 

Propyll  laurate 

Butyll  laurate 

2-Ethvll  hexvl 

Io o 

1310.80 0 

1510.04 4 

1707.97 7 

1906.62 2 

2104.17 7 

2303.93 3 

2504.38 8 

1576.53 3 

1069.44 4 

1760.94 4 

2069.08 8 

I. . 

-2.63e-05 5 

-1.58e-05 5 

0.00 0 

1.10e-05 5 

2.69e-05 5 

2.94e-05 5 

3.18e-05 5 

0.00 0 

1.63e-05 5 

3.70e-05 5 

9.04e-05 5 

r r 

0.5Ó Ó 

0.39 9 

0.00 0 

0.13 3 

0.54 4 

0.90 0 

0.93 3 

0.00 0 

0.41 1 

0.91 1 

0.97 7 

s.e.r. . 

0.376 6 

0.410 0 

0.222 2 

0.850 0 

0.750 0 

0.210 0 

0.190 0 

0.490 0 

0.370 0 

0.260 0 

0.360 0 

T-range(°Q Q 

100-160 0 

120-190 0 

120-200 0 

190-250 0 

190-250 0 

190-250 0 

190-250 0 

150-210 0 

150-210 0 

150-220 0 

170-240 0 

NO) ) 

6 6 

8 8 

9 9 

7 7 

7 7 

7 7 

7 7 

7 7 

7 7 

8 8 

8 8 

N ^ ^ 

30 0 

38 8 

44 4 

34 4 

34 4 

34 4 

34 4 

28 8 

28 8 

32 2 

32 2 

laurare e 

Mee oleate 

Mee linolate 

Mee linolenate 

Mee erucate 

2045.06 6 

2024.75 5 

2022.87 7 

2458.84 4 

1.60e-04 4 

2.12e-04 4 

2.38e-04 4 

1.21e-04 4 

1.00 0 

1.00 0 

1.00 0 

0.97 7 

0.095 5 

0.138 8 

0.100 0 

0.520 0 

150-210 0 

150-210 0 

150-210 0 

190-250 0 

7 7 

7 7 

7 7 

7 7 

28 8 

28 8 

28 8 

28 8 

Noo Antoine constants could be found for the pertinent methyl esters, but some 

boilingg points under reduced pressure are available. Table 3.2.3 shows values 

comparedd to the boiling temperature calculated by the GC-VAP method. A good 

agreementt is found considering the possible error in the literature values, although it 

seemss that the GC-VAP method determines the boiling points under reduced 

pressuree a few degrees higher ( 2- 10 K). 
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Tablee 3.2.2 Sub cooled) liquid vapor pressures (log PJ, heats of vaporization (AH,) 

andd gas-liquid heat capacity differences (ACp4) at 298.15 K (25 °Q according to the 

GC-VAPP method. (Errors are given in parentheses) 

Substance e 

Mee caprate 

Mee laurate 

Mee myristate 

Mee palmitate 

Mee stearate 

Mee arachidate 

Mee behenate 

Ethyll  laurate 

Propyll  laurate 

Butyll  laurate 

2-Ethylhexyllaurate e 

Mee oleate 

Mee linolate 

Mee linolenate 

Mee erucate 

logg P./mm Hg 

-1.500 (0.05) 

-2.500 (0.05) 

-3.477 (0.06) 

-4.433 (0.06) 

-5.366 (0.07) 

-6.266 (0.07) 

-7.177 (0.08) 

-2.833 (0.05) 

-3.299 (0.05) 

-3.744 (0.05) 

-5.222 (0.06) 

-5.144 (0.06) 

-5.066 (0.06) 

-5.077 (0.06) 

-7.000 (0.08) 

AH,, (cal/mol) 

159822 (40) 

183466 (43) 

206911 (47) 

230477 (52) 

253899 (56) 

277622 (61) 

301377 (66) 

19132(45) ) 

202322 (47) 

213199 (48) 

249688 (55) 

246788 (55) 

244333 (55) 

244099 (55) 

295955 (65) 

ACpJJ (cal /mo 

-23.99 (0.2) 

-28.99 (0.3) 

-34.66 (0.6) 

-41.0(0.4) ) 

-48.11 (0.5) 

-55.99 (0.3) 

-64.66 (0.4) 

-30.77 (0.6) 

-33.44 (0.6) 

-36.33 (0.2) 

-46.88 (0.6) 

-46.00 (0.6) 

-45.44 (0.6) 

-45.33 (0.6) 

-62.77 (0.7) 

Thee GC-VAP method also allows an estimation of the normal (at 760 mm Hg) 

boilingg point temperature as well. Table 3.2.3 includes the results for the chosen 

esterss compared to literature data. Some data are close to the experimental value, 

althoughh our values are again slighdy higher than the literature values. Our values 

showw a calculated error of 2 K (around 0.06 log unit in pressure). The literature values 

(Tidee 1991) of the boiling points of methyl palmitate and methyl stearate at 747 mm 

Hgg seem to be out of the range. The origin of these values could not be traced. These 

resultss indicate that the GC-VAP method seems to obtain reliable normal boiling 

pointt temperatures which shows that the extrapolation of the log P - T-curve to 

higherr temperature and pressure is correctly made. 
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Fig.. 3.2.1 Literature and experimental (GC-VAP method) log P - T diagrams of methyl 

myristate.. The experimental temperature range is indicated in the legend. 
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Tempp (°C) 

Fig.. 3.2.2 Heats of vaporization curves of methyl myristate derived from the log P - T 

diagrams.Thee experimental temperature range is indicated for each curve. 
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Fig.. 3.2.3 Temperature dependences of die heat capacity difference (gas - liquid) of methyl 

myristatee derived from the log P - T relationships. The experimental temperature range is 

indicatedd for each curve. 

MeatMeat of vaporisation. 

Experimentall  values of the heat of vaporization at 298.15 K are known for some 

methyll  esters (Mansson et at. 1977, Fuchs and Peacock 1980). These values allow a 

validationn of the GC-VAP method at lower temperatures since the heat of 

vaporizationn can be determined from the curvature of the log P - T curve. 

Figuree 3.2.1 shows that in the lower temperature range the curvature of the 

differentt P - T diagrams deviate considerably, which is also shown in Figure 3.2.2 

wheree large deviations in the heat of vaporization at 298.15 K are found. The 

valuess of Spizzichino(1956) derived from the Rankine equation are close to the 

GC-VAPP method. The relationship used, however, gives values of the heat of 

vaporizationn that are linearly dependent on the temperature. 

AA maximum error of 9% in the values is cited in the reference. Table 3.2.4 compares 

thee results of the different experiments. The heat of vaporization at 298.15 K derived 

fromm the pressure temperature relationship of Spizzichino (1956) is the only one 

whichh is nearest to the the calorimetric values. The GC-VAP method determines a P-

TT relationship that not only derives the heat of formation at environmentally relevant 

temperaturee closest to the calorimetric ones but is also the most accurate one. 
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Tablee 3.2.3 Comparison of normal boiling point temperatures (in °C) and those under 

reducedd pressure for those fatty acid esters where no P - T relationship could be found 

determinedd with the GC-VAP method and the literature, 

Compound d 

Methyll  caprate 

Methyll  laurate 

Methyll  myristate 

Methyll  palmitate 

Methyll  stearate 

Methyll  arachidate 

Methyll  behanate 

Ethyll  Laurate 

Propyll  laurate 

Butvll  laurate 

2-ethylhexyll  laurate 

Methyll  oleate 

Methyll  linolate 

Methyll  linolenate 

Methyll  erucate 

*Beüsteinl9788 b 

Pressure e 

760 0 

766 6 

751 1 

747 7 

747 7 

10 0 

1.95 5 

760 0 

15 5 

3.75 5 

2.5 5 

760 0 

15 5 

8 8 

5 5 

760 0 

8 8 

4 4 

760 0 

18 8 

30 0 

4.5 5 

3 3 

760 0 

760 0 

760 0 

760 0 

760 0 

760 0 

Ltdee 1991 

(mmHg) ) Tbpp (GC-VAP) 

229 9 

265 5 

296 6 

322 2 

347 7 

228 8 

192 2 

369 9 

259 9 

226 6 

217 7 

393 3 

158 8 

145 5 

135 5 

275 5 

156 6 

142 2 

291 1 

187 7 

199 9 

156 6 

148 8 

304 4 

345 5 

346 6 

346 6 

347 7 

393 3 

Tbp(htr r 

224 4 

262 2 

295 5 

415-418 8 

442-443 3 

215.6 6 

188 8 

224-225 5 

215.5 5 

221 1 

154 4 

141 1 

121.7 7 

277 7 

155 5 

140 0 

180 0 

194 4 

153.5 5 

145 5 
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Tablee 3.2.4. T.iferanire values ofheats of vaporization (ral/mol) drtrrmined at 298.1 S K 

andd those obtained by the GC-YAP method, (In brackets the standard eror) 

Substancee GC-VAP GC-calonmetnc" calonmetnc*  P - T - diagram' 

Methyll  caprate 15982(40) 15846(120) 15956(141) 19262(1734) 

Methyll  burate 18346(43) 18300(170) 18448(129) 21326(1919) 

Methyll  myristate 20691(47) 20619(230) 20801(220) 23288(2096) 

Methyll  palmitate 23047(52) 25620 (2306) 

""  Fuchs and Peacock 1980,' Mansson eta/. 1977,' Spizzichino 1956 

I tt indicates that the curvature of the P-T diagram of the GC-VAP method is correct 

att 298.15 K. 

HeatHeat capacity differences. 

Noo experimental gas-liquid heat capacity differences at 298.15 K are known for the 

fattyy acid esters chosen. Furthermore, many P -T diagrams seem to estimate unrealis-

ticc values (Figure 3.2.3) at environmental temperatures. The values estimated by the 

GC-VAPP method seem to approach those expected on thermodynamic grounds. 

Theyy also approach, as the others do, the necessary high temperature limit. Because 

diee P-T relationship used by Spizzichino (1956) is a Rankine-type, heat capacities are 

independentt of the temperature. In a large temperature range, as indicated in die 

graph,, this is unrealistic. Its line is therefore omitted from the graph. 

SolubilitySolubility parameter. 

Sincee our method accurately predicts heats of vaporization at environmental 

temperatures,, me total solubility parameter, S, can be estimated according to & -

(AH(AHVV - RT)/VM if die molar volume, VM, of the pure substance is known. Liquid 

densitiess of all chosen fatty acid esters could be found in the literature or were 

obtainedd from the suppliers. Table 3.2.5 shows the results of the calculations. The 

valuess are in the same order of magnitude as those of similar fatty acid esters 

(Contrerass Claramonte et al 1993). That the parameter hardly varies in the chosen set 
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off  methyl esters of different fatty acids is remarkable. This change is more 

pronouncedd in the other ones. However, these changes are small. 

Tablee 3.2.5 Values of the parameters for the calculation of the solubility parameter at 298 K. 

Substancee AH/ (298 K) liquid density*  Molecular Molar 5 

(cal/mol)) (25 °C)(g/cm3) mass volume (cal/cm3)' 

Mee caprate 

Mee laurate 

Mee myristate 

Mee palmitate 

Mee stearate 

Mee arachidate 

Mee behenate 

Ethyll  laurate 

Propyll  laurate 

Butyll  laurate 

2-Ethyll  hexyl 

laurate e 

Mee oleate 

Mee linolate 

Mee linolenate 

Mee erucate 

15982 2 

18346 6 

20691 1 

23047 7 

25389 9 

27762 2 

30138 8 

19132 2 

20232 2 

21319 9 

24968 8 

24678 8 

24433 3 

24409 9 

29595 5 

0.8688 8 

0.8655 5 

0.8633 3 

0.8603-' ' 

0.8607--

0.8591 1 

0.8560 0 

0.8555 5 

0.860' ' 

0.8704 4 

0.8824 4 

0.8961 1 

0.850' ' 

186.30 0 

214.35 5 

242.41 1 

270.46 6 

298.52 2 

228.38 8 

242.40 0 

256.43 3 

312.54 4 

296.50 0 

294.48 8 

292.46 6 

352.60 0 

214.4 4 

247.7 7 

280.8 8 

314.4 4 

346.9 9 

265.8 8 

283.2 2 

299.7 7 

363.4 4 

340.6 6 

333.7 7 

326.4 4 

414.8 8 

8.472 2 

8.466 6 

8.460 0 

8.451 1 

8.455 5 

8.352 2 

8.328 8 

8.316 6 

8.19 9 

8.409 9 

8.452 2 

8.542 2 

8.36 6 

""  GC-VAP method, * Bonhorst et al. 1948,' Extrapolated values from Bonhorst et al. 1948, 
JJ Value from suppliers. 

Quantitativee Structure Activity Relationships (QSARs) 

Thee correlation of the heat of vaporization and the number of C-atoms of the fatty 

acidd esters is gready improved, compared to the calorimetric measurement (Mansson 

etet al. 1977) with the GC-VAP method as is shown in Figure 3.2.4. The calculated 
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predictionn interval of the established QSAR was tested by predicting the heat of 

vaporizationn of methyl octanate and methyl hexanate. Their literatures values 

(Manssonn eta/. 1977) are close to the extrapolated values of the QSAR. A methylene 

incrementall  value of 1179  3 cal/mol is found. This agrees with literature values 

(Manssonn et a!. 1977, Fuchs and Peacock 1980). A similar correlation is established 

betweenn the number of C atoms of the different alcohol groups and the heat of 

vaporizationn (Figure 3.2.5). A somewhat lower accuracy is found in the correlation 

withh an incremental value of 861  33 cal/mol per methylene group. This is caused 

byy the lower number of datapoints used in the equation. The most likely cause of the 

differentt incremental values of the methylene group is that the lower value is for a 

methylenee close to the ester bonds in contrast to the acid incremental value. 

Consequently,, the influence of the oxygen atoms is higher in the lower incremental 

value. . 

Wee conclude that the GC-VAP method accurately estimates the liquid vapor pressure 

off  the chosen fatty acid esters, not only in the measured temperature range but also 

extrapolatedd to lower and higher temperatures. This method may be used to 

accuratelyy predict the normal boiling point temperature which is frequently used in 

estimationn methods for other thermodynamic properties. It also predicts accurately 

thee curvature of the log P - T relationship and can therefore be used as an estimation 

methodd for the heat of vaporization at any relevant temperature. 

30000 0 

•• Experimental values 

—— Estimated relationship 

/ /„„ (95% C.I.) = 4194 (  48) + 1179  * nC 

nn = 7, r2 =0.999995, F=l  090 000 

166 20 

nc-fattyy acid 

24 4 

Fig.. 3.2.4 QSAR for the heat of vaporization and the number of C-atoms in the saturated 

methyll fatty acid esters (nC). The open marks are literature values not used in die derivation of 

thee QSAR 
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Thee model also includes an estimation of heat capacity differences of the substance, 

dependentt on the temperature. The GC-VAP method seems to be a promising 

methodd to determine a number of environmentally relevant thermodynamic 

parameters,, at both low and high temperatures. 

HH„„  (est) = 861 (  17308 (  ) 

n=n= 5, r2 = 0.996, F=685 

e e 

a a 
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gg ^= >>  a —— u 
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Fig... 3.2.5 QSAR for the heat of vaporization and the number of carbon atoms (nQ in the 

alcoholl  group of lauric acid esters. The 95% prediction interval is indicated in the figure. 
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